
$9,000 Earmarked for New Lighting
by Garth Brownscombe

Glendon college promises
to be a lot brighter this
winter. The Department of
Central Services is pres
ently involved in the con
struction of lighting facil
ities for both upper and
lower levels of the cam
pus, in hopes of aiding
night security.

"We have received num
erous complaints about the
lighting from concerned
students, particularly in
the area of the quadrangle,"
explained John Richmond.
superintendent of Glen
don's physical plant. The
six new lights are to be
located along the walkway
in the quad, and will be
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extended from the 'C' wing
breezeway, to Hilliard res
idence. Two new fixtures
will also be installed in
the area of the lower
parking lot.
Physical plant estimates

that construction costs for
the new light standards
should amount to $9,000.

Bill Firman, chief of
Glendon's Security Force,
anticipates that the im
proved lighting will be a
-"great help" in aiding his
officers on patrol. "Per-
haps we'll be able to see
what's -going on now,"
stated Firman. Construc
tion of the facilities should
be completed over the
Christmas holidays.

Glendon 'College

Glendon to Host PC Conference

Christmas Fund Raises $201

Glendon Bleeds for Red Cross
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give blood for some one the first time. She then Rro-
to three weeks. ceeded to class and 'be-

Each person who was ac - came dizzy. She comment-
cepted donated approx- ed later that "I should
imately one pint. This blood have rested on the couch
is sent downtown to a cen- a little longer."
tral lab and is dispersed A third year English ma-
to different hospitals jor said her arm hurt at
throughout metro Toronto. first, but added that she
Brave Souls felt no pain afterwards, al-

Dave Wexler, one of the though she was lightheaded
109, said, "No, I wasn't and decided to rest awhile
nervous at all. It didn't longer.
hurt and I felt no dizziness All donors emphasized the
at all." point that they felt very

Michael Feldberg, an ec- good about giving blood and
onomics major, gave blood urged others to do the same.
for the fifth time Tuesday
md receiveda cotnmemor:'
ative pin from the Red
Cross. He urged otherpeo
pIe to donate and added
"It's not a frightening ex
perience at all."

However, one second year
psych major felt very ner
vous about giving blood for

by Mark Enchin
Exactly 109 Glendonites

filed into the Junior Com
mon Room last Tuesday to
donate a pint of thei r blood

'at the Red Cross Clinic.
According to a nurse, the

flow of donors was "steady"
throughout the afternoon,
but the net result was
somewhat of a disap-
pointment, as officials had
expected around 150 peo
ple. In contrast to this re
sponse, one veteran Glen
don student recalled the
days when several hundred
would take time out to give
the gi ft of life.
In addition to those who

volunteered. there were 15
who had to be turned away
for medical reasons. Peo
ple with illnesses and per
sons using medications
such as anti-biotics or al
lergy shots are unable to

giving.
All the money raised will

be sent to the Toronto Star
Santa Claus Fund which
tries to send Christmas
presents to the 20,000 chil
dren in Toronto who other
wise would not recieve any.

that ~premeier Bill Davis
,would be among those to
'address the conference.
which is scheduled fo r
sometime in March. Also

'sure to be high on the a
genda is di scussion of tac - 
tics to be followed in an
ticipation of a federal e
lection, which may well
come inthe spring ,aceord
ing to McDougall.

Asked whether such stu
dent - oriented issues as
student aid will be dealt
with. McDougall said that
his group would probably
be taking a stand before
the conference. "I'd rather
have our opinions count
now. than after the fact,"
he said. refering to spec
ualation that minister of
colleges and universities
Harry Parrott will an
nounce final revisions in
the OSAP program early in
the new year.
Some Events Open

Although the majority of
the agenda will be dealt
with exclusively by mem
bers of. the organisation,
portions of the proceedings
will be open to the public.
There would be "one or two'
opportunities for people to
participate, in the form of
speakers," McDougall said.

Once again, thank you
very much for your kind
donations, I know that man
y little girls and boys will
greatly appreciate our do
nations come Christmas

• day.

by Bill Hepburn
After a week long fund

raising drive which saw the
Cafe de la Terrasse staff
donate their tips and also
many generous donations
by those of ,us here at
Glendon, I am pleased to
report that the Glendon
Christmas Fund reached a
total $201. 27 .
The drive, which lasted

from Monday to Sunday of
last week, briefly brought
together staff and students
in the spirit of Christmas

Davis to Speak
McDougall was confident

by Mark Everard
Glendon College will be

the site of the 1978 Pro
gressi\"e Conservative
Campus Association annual
conference, party sources
annml!l('ed \1onday. The
Glendon bid was accepted
by the ol'ganization's eight-

~.mewber executive over an
Otta\\a de1egatlon to hold
the confe rence at Ca rl cton
{'ni\-ersity.

Glendon student Scott \1c
Dougall. who is also pres
ident of the Onta rio young
P.C.'s_ led the deive to
ha \e GIendon chosen. and
commented that it had
sen'ral advantages_ "Some
of the chief selling points
were a reasonable central
IO('ation and the beauty
of the campus." he said.

The organization hosting
the event represents P.C.
groups on the ca mpuses of
almost every university in
Ontario. as well as some
of the province's commu~

nity collegl's. In its first
year. the Glendon chapter
has al ready signed up an
em"iable50 members,
which is another reason our
campus was selected.
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It's Time to Evaluate the Evaluations

Noel

All three guest ec-
onomists are willing to
speak with students inter
ested in learning more a
bout the fiel d of economics.
Thei r names can be obtain
ed from Jane Cayley, Car
eer Cousellor. For more
information visit the Car
eer Centre. Glendon Hall.

bel'S advised that applicants
s'llbmit a samIJle of thei I'

written work along with
their resume. Most po
sitions are advertised in
the paper, and if an in
terview is granted ask
yourself - "Do I look like
I think I'm going to get
the job? "

Trudelle (office number
135). The necessary forms
should be arriving in late
November.

And there you have it-
a rundown of the various
procedures one'must follow
in order to leave Glendon
for a year to study in a
francophone university. It
may at first seem rather
complicated to you, and not
really wo rth all the ef
fort involved. Let us assure
you of the contrary! Ayear
in Quebec or in France
is an invaluble experience,
not only from the point of
view of language training.
bur from a cultural, social,
and intellectual point of
view. It will be a year of

your life which you will
never forget, and never
want to forget.

ner, then it is not achiev
ing its intended purpose.
For the interest of all

concerned, I would like to
point out that I have
discovered through talking
with other students. that
in a great many cases when
Evaluations - - page 6

doyeux

Financial Aid

There are several dif
ferent scholarships availa
ble to student who will be
studying in Quebec, some of
which are worth alot (up to
$2,000). There are also va
rious positions open as mo
nitors in Quebec, that is to
say, English conversation
teachers in the universi
ties of the province. Toob
tain one of these positions,
one must have already been
accepted by a university
in Quebec. ,
It should also be noted

that these positions are
much more scarce in Que
bec City, for example, than
in the smaller cities such
as Trois-Rivii'~res,Sher
brooke or Chicoutimi. For
more information, one sho
uld contact Mr. Clermont

also available

Glendon T-shirts

Glendon Christmas
Cards

Cartes de Noel 11 Glendon 11

Profits go to Friends of Glendon Scholarships
and Bursaries.

a nice gift for someone

now on sale

at the Bookstore

Glendon Hall

classified as "training"
or "assistant". Students
were advised that a career
in conomics should first
begin with this training,
which will give you a
broad practical perspec
tive of the field. as well
as varied experience.
Such positions are offer
ed boY the banks and othe I'

large firms dealing in fin
ance. Specialization comes
with experience and/or fur
ther training (whether it be
practical or advanced
degree study).

Some discussion revolved
around application proce
dure, the resume and job
interview. All panel mem-

tu re student s.
A great deal of informa-

tion can be de..rived from
the results of an e-
valuation. But if the for
mat of the evaluation does
not present questions that
stimulate a student to re
spond in an effective man-

France of Quebec
ked as though he were a
French or Quebecois stu
dent. Due to the difference
in the system of marking
between the francophone
university and Glendon, the
Faculty Council voted se
veral years ago, to use the
system of "pass fail". Thus
the student returning to
Glendon will have, marked
on his report, pass or fail,
without mention of the spe
cific marks obtained in the
university abroad.
To obtain the general cu

mulative average of the
student at the end of fourth
year, Glendon will only
count years actually spent
on campus here. This sys
tem is an advantage for the
student, for the system of
marking in France (and
usually in Quebec 'as well)
can be quite severe.

Careers In Economics

by Helen Udrow
The ~urse evaluations a;C

important in assessing not
only the instructors' cap
abilities but also the valid
ity of tLe courses. It is the
responsibility of the stu
dents to indicate how these
rate for the benefit of fu-

by Jane Cayley
careers counsellor
Last Thursday, the Student

Council, in conjunction with
thg Career Centre, spon
sered an Information Sem
inar on Careers in Econ
omics. We were fortunate
to have with us represen
tatives from the provincial
government, the private
financial sector and the
banking world. This article
will deal with highlights
from that seminar, which
should be of interest to any
Glendon graduate interest
ed in a future in the .world
of economics.
The' job market at pres

ent, is tight. Therefore,
students are advised to
keep their options open. As
these gentlemen reminded
us. the field of economics
is broad, incorporating re-
tailing, ' manufacturing,
banking and industry in
general, so be flexible.

To allow yourself the best
possible chance 01 landing
a job in economics. the
panel suggested that job
seekers po£sess the follow
ing skills: good communi
cation ability, both written
and verbal; a knowledge
of economics operation re
search; fi rm background in
statistics; self-confidence,
and the ability to learn
quickly. The guests also
felt that related part-time
or summer job experience
was a definite asset in
"getting a foot in the door".
With respect to degrees,

a four year B. A. with a
major in economics is
probably more marketable
when compared with a three
year degree. The honours
graduate will be able to
compete for positions

Take Glendon to
by Kejean Garneau

Would you believe you can
study for your Glendon De
gree in a quaint cafe on
the left bank of Paris or
by the walls of the For
teresse of Quebec city?

Any student interested in
~ leaving Glendon for a year

of study in Qubec or Fran
ce can do it his third year
if he is presently enrolled
in the four-year bilingual
program at our college. The
SSFU (Sub-Comitee of Stu
dies in Francophone Uni
versities) gives first pri
ority to students who have
a cumulative average of C ,
and a C 'average in their

major. The members of the
subcommitee may be wil
ling to support the depar
ture of students holding lo
wer academic standards
under certain special con
ditions.
Where to Go

Any French or Quebecois
university may be chosen
by the student before lea
ving, but there are certain
universities which the Sub
commitee'strongly recom
mends because of past ex
perience in exchange pro
grams. In Quebec, for ex
ample, Laval and Sher
brooke are considered good
universities for the ex
change student. In France,
Montpellier, Aix-en-Pro
vence and Bordeaux have
proven to be good bets for
the student abroad.
For further information

on these universities, you
are asked to consult the
Frost Library, the "Con
sultat General de France",
the Office of Student Pro
grams , or a member of
the Subcommitee (Rejean
Garneau, office 245, Yvette
Szmidt, office 235, and
Gerry Young, office 166).
You are advised to write to
the universities for further
information as soon as you
have chosen several to con
sider.
Leaving Glendon
Before leaving Glendon

the student must gain ap
proval of the SSFU and the
department of his major.
The corresponding forms
must be completed and sub
mitted no ,later than next
April. The student who is
refused the right to leave
may leave anyway, but he
may just be wasting his
year abroad. Do not forget
that the only reason that
the SSFU would refuse you,
would be on the ground's
of poor marks or weakness
in your second language.

In Quebec, there are cour
ces for what they call "etu

,diants anglophones", 'and
in France there is the "In.:.
stitut des etudiants etran
gers." Stay away from the
institutions. Glendon Col
lege, usually, does not re
cognize courses from these
departments, and thus you
must register as a normal
French-speaking native
would. In France, you would
enrol in the first or second
year of what they call
"Premier cycle". In Que
bec, you must enrol in first
or second year of the un
iversity program.
The student will be mar-

Non -Smokers" Rights
. There will be a meeting
of the Glendon Non
Smokers' Rights Asso~

ciation on Thursday, Dec
ember 1, at 1:30 in room
152 of York Hall.

Christmas Banquet
Tickets' are now on sale

fbr the biggest and best
Christmas Banquet In
Glendon history. The paltry
sum of $ 8 (single) and
$15 (couple) will allow YOt) to
enjoy a sumptous Chyist-'
mas dinner, carols in the
SCR and also get you into
the dance at Proctor Field
house featuring the return
engagement of the Glendon
Rock Ensemble. Ensure·
your position in Christmas
1977 by picking up your,
tickets today.

Foreign Study
For all those students in
terested in studying in
Quebec or in France, there

,will be a meeting on the
first of December at 2:00 'in
room 247.

;RADIO

:cU~!'I

,. , C~
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SaVleZ- VOUS ....

Right To Self-Determination

Students Support Quebec's

Hanging,

(continued)

and culture?"
ANEQ also asked whether·

independence would mean
s.acrifices by youth and
working -people. "Who will
profit from these efforts?
Will it only be multination
al companies which will
gain?" asked the document.

According to the reso-
lution adopted, ANEQ will
not propose a position on
the national question to its
members, because ANEQ is
a "student association
grouping Quebec students
on a syndical base, and
not on a political one. It
counts among its members
those who are opposed to
independence. "

I(qu'ils ont d'ailleurs (ort
'apprecie) mais 1'une des
raisons est que l'audience

,etait trop proche de la
'scille et qu' ils pouvaient
a peine s'entendre jouer.
Bref, de serieuses ques
tions _me viennent ai'
esprit a savoir, est - ce

I la Grenouillere qui ne fait
pas bien son travail? Ou
alorsy auniit - il un man
que de comprehension
ou de respect de la' part
de certaines autorites face
aux spectacles musicaux
frans;ais?

Bof! a -quoi bon!

me wOl\ldn't exist in this
dr.eam place, Surely nothing
new could crop up there
to distress me. I didn't

- see anything distressing in
the dream, did I? So I'll
forget about doing an.\,thing
to change my high school
life and hope to find.this
place in the dream and
stay there. I'll just suffC'r,
and wait- but how does
that song go about the
'!lloom on the blossom?
Formal Footnotes: There is
absolutely no truth to the
rumour that the R.C.M.P.
has been keeping a secret
file on Dr. Cohen for the
last five years - it was
the L.C.B.O. . .. The type
of college Glendon is de
pends on the type of stu
dents attending Glendon.
Glendon's liason depart
ment is'looking for volun
teers to take high school
students' on tours of the
campus and to visit your
old high school to talk about
Glendon. Think about it ...
If you see Santa Claus,
ask him to please give me
replacements for. those
missing 'books ...There is
absolutely no truth to the
rumour that Gay Shirley

,won the recently held World
,Laughing Championships -
j she came in second to the
,laughing hyena. .

cerne, je vous avoue are
fatiguer de tous les petits
details qui s 'accumulent a
chaque spectacle de la
Grenouillere. Je paie
comme tout le monde et
pour le prix je m'attends
a voir des spectacles co
lores et synchronises.

Si vous n'e t~s pas d'
accord avec moi, je me
console toujours bien en me
rappelant que les ad~stes

.eux - menes ont avoue
avoir ete intimides lorsque
les gens tapaient des mains

I non pas a cause' de la
participation de,l'audience

. Beausoleil BrQussard ont
peut- ~etre pense que nous
Ies' -aceuillans a la sau
vette et que leur revue e
tait ... mal revue. Je- ne
sais si c'est un manque de
collaboration entre ceux
qui se partagent le theitre
ou si c'est parce que nous
n~ savons pas acueillir

,nos invites d'une fa~onplus

"polie, mais j'etais gme de
recevoir cet excellent
groupe dans une espree de
.deco-r de demenagement
qu'on mettait a leur dis-
position parce que nous

n'avions rien d'ay:re cl .leur
offrir. '

TROIS RIVIERES (ClTP)-
Recognizing the fight of the
Quebec nation to have a'

- sovereign state, delegates
to last month's congress
of the Quebec student asso
ciation (ANEQ) voted to con
demn any "campaign by the
federal government, or
anyone else, to deny the,
right of self-determinati()n
to Quebec."
The delegates also agreed

it was i:nportant for stu-
. dents to make a choice be

fore the upcoming refer
endum. and that students
should consider a number

c:: of questions in making"the
:g "historic decision."
,.-l The delegates accepted a
5 cent ral counci I document..c::e which poses questions like

V: these: "Where will this in
;..... dependence go? Is it lim-

oD ited to the constitutional-cc level? Is it accompanied
-§. by a true project to regain

our territory, resourses

te ou joue d'un instrj.lment
quelconque sur scille, ils
vous affirmerons' qu'il est
mauvais d'e tre soit trop
pre s ou trop loin les uns
des aut res lorsqu'on doit
ch'anter ' en harmonie
ma'tgre le jeu de lumiere
des musiciens·· en particu
lier. Certains me diront que
je m'attarde a de vulg"ires
details et qu' 'ils ont _pu
apprecier le spectacle
malgre' le jeu de lumiere
constant enrerce par le
technicien a la recher
che du bon artiste au bon
moment. En ce qtli me con-

VOllS ne savez plus comment
vous installez pour e tre
plus confortable; litteral:€
ment "a real pain in the
ass ... "

Pou r reveni r cl mon,
sentiment premier, j' etais
choque de constster que
la Grenouille-e semblait d'
eranger'. ou qtfe le spec
tacle ne semblait pas a
sa place ..J'ai toujours cru
que tous les organismes
qui veulent presenter un
spectacle' ont dr.oit aux
ressources techniques dis
ponibles afin de donner une
representation de qualite,
a'tens points' de rue.

Beausoleil Broussard.

Marie-Noel St. Cyr dans 1.o\"e and Maple Syrup.

du . spectacle? Conclusion:
on a de beaux spectacles en
noir et blanc. Je me -de
mande si vous appreciez
ne \"oi r que la motie d'
un artiste (-c'est-a' -dire,
du cou aux pieds' ce qui
est la moitie pour moL
puisque les expressionsdu
visage et la voix vont de
pair), en tout 'cas pas moL
Certains pouHont me re
pondre a cela que les
artistes n'avaient qu' a
se placer sous les angles
des lumieres deja en place.
mais informez -vous aupres
des gens qui ont deja chan-

par Richard G. Lapointe
Samedi ;Or .mon grand pla

isir nous avons eu de la
bien belle visite grace a la
Grenouillere. Beausoleil
Brou:o;sard arri\'ait dlrec
tement (au presqui) d' A
cadie. Oiu, de la belle vis
ite. Mais je ne vous en
parlerai pas, mon collEque
Pierre m'ayant precede
la semaine 'ne passee
Par contre j'aimerai por-

ter votre' attention sur
I' acceuil que naus avons
fait a nos invites. Unac-
ceuil.. .decevant. Il m'a net- "derangeant" des gens
tement semble que le ayant I'usage du the~tre
groupe fut installe tant je ne dis pas qu'on aur-
bien que mal dans une salle ait dll reformer la salle au
qui ne leur etait pas des - complet ( y compris depla-
tinee et le public avait l' cer la sce ne destinee a
air de trop la- dedans. Mais "Love and Maple Syrup",
cette salle cl quoi sert- mais qu'on aurait pu es-
elle? J'ai toujours pense sayer d' avoir un ensem-
quesa destination premiere bIe qui aurait encadre cette
en etait une quipermettrait ci rconstance d'une fa~on

cl Glendon de presenter plus agreable. Par exem-
des spectacles, the atre ou pIe un eclairage mieux ad-
autres dans un decor plus apte et de ne pas avoir
digne et plus pratique, que installe les spectateurs di-
celui de la cafeteria, du - rectement aux pieds ar
pub on du "Pipe Room". ,tistes. De me me, ces es-

Oui, j'ai eu ce sentiment trades' en bofs !! Apier une
que Beausoleil Broussard heure assis la - dessus,

Un Acceuil Pauvre

par Martine Desrochers
La Grenouilla:e presentait

samedi soi r dernier la
'Groupe Acadien Beausoliel
Brossard qui fut tres ap
precie par son audience-.
Le but de ce court message
n'est pas de faire une cri
tique du spectacle en tant
que tel, mais pluta de
vous laissez savoir cert
ains details techniques qui
m'ont choque.

Premierement, lorsque je
suis entr:e dans le theftre
samedi dernier, je me suis
demande si je n'etais- pas
dans une sane d'ecole se
onaire qu'on a amenage au

. tout dernier moment pour
un spectacle. Franchement

-s;a faisait pitie. J e ne sais
pais pas si vous avez ete
supris par la disposition
de la salle. sinon, moi je:
l'ai ete. Plusde la moitie
du theatre etait occupe par
la scille et le peu d'es
pace qui dc\'oit. en trreo-
rie are occupe par 200
sieges mais eo realite on
ne pouvait pas accomoder
plus de 1:30 personnes dont
les 2/3 de l'audience a
du s'assoir sur des bancs
sans dossier. Je comprends .
assez bien cela peusque la
scille a ete montee pour
fa pia::e Love and Maple
S~:rup dont la premiere est
mercredi le 30 novembre
1977. (n' oubliez pas que
Beausoleil Broussard jaua
samedi le 26 novembre

- 1977).
-Maisla n'estpas leproo--

IEme encore. Ce dont je veux
surtout vous parler c'est
de l'eclairage. Saviez-vous
qu'il y avait plus de 50
lumieres deja installees
samedi soir dernier et qui
Grenouillerc n'a pu u
tili"c,r quc la moitie'
lumierffi et que par des
sus-tout elle, n'avait pas
le droit d'ajuster ces der
nieres selon les besoins
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Overdrawn
to the editor,

Would.you please tell
Mr. Lubin that the Sper:m
Bank called him again
today. Seems he's over
drawn again.
YourS Sincerely
one of a Multitude

a democratic society ought
to give a small proportion
of thei 17 time to pol itica:I
thought and activity" and
to a consideration of what
values' and interests of
theirs are currently in play
at Ci~y Hall, Queen's Park
and Ottawa. Those who don't
bother to do this are those
who are most likely to
have their inter.ests ig
nored or kicked around.
It has also long seemed

.to me that in a College with
a declared vocation for the
study of Canadian public af
fairs, student political
clubs ought to surface na
turally. Well, one has -~

and my congratulations to
those whose interest and
energy brought about this
result. But what about a
couple ,.more? How many
people out there care very
much how this country is
run?
Yours faithfully,

David McQueerr
principal

To the editor:
We happen to love Beav

er food - it's great for
dipping our spears in.

Nairobi Tribe

To the editor:
What can I say about Milr

shall Katz? Except the last
time Isaw a mouth like his
there was a hook in it.

Cheryl Watson

To the editor:
Cheryl should talk - I've

seen better faces on an i
odine bottle:

Ma.rshall Katz

To the editor:
I'm so depr~ssed - my

girlfriend Barb~tookoffher
balaclava and got arrested
for indecent exposure.
Woof. woof.
Garth Brownscombe

To the editor:
If you think they're bad

in the lecture, you should
see the three of them in
the seminar.
Fred

To the' editor:
D!lve Gray singing?, And

dancing? Wen, I'll like it.
But then I like getting
jock itch and having a Cruex
reaction.
Chuck Barris

Blintz's Mailbag'

etc. (because there is less
total rush on them, such
part - tim~ jobs are often
easier to pick up outside
the- summer season). Some
people claim all this is
good for the character,
which to some degree it
may be; but students and
professors also know that
six hours of paid work the
previous evening may not
always be the best prepar
ation for 'an important
seminar presentation the
next morning.

Yet virtually all universi~

ty students are voters. Col
lectively. the students of
Ontario • have a potential
for making the kinds of
noises that their political
representatives would feel
compelled to take ser
iously. So why don't they
make such noises? To be
sure, in these serious
times, studies and grades
must 'come first -- no
question about that. Never
theless, good citizens in

come to my attention, I
have contacted both the
RCMP and the Canadian
Armed Forces and they
have assured me that cor
rective measures will be
taken.
.' See how- you like getting
your mail read before you
open it. Na Nana Na Naa!

Sincerely
Brian Barber

To the editor:
Some people have all the

luck - there won't be any
Christmas presents under
my' tree. Oiy! There won't
even be a tree!

Dave Wexler

To the editor
First Iwas the Glendon rep

for the Santa Claus fund.
Now I've been elevated to
the Easter Timmy. Who
knows? I might have friends
one day.

Bill Hepburn

by Vince McCormack

To the editor:
I think this column is cr

ude and boring--but I won't
if I get my name mentioned
in it.

I. Lean Hayes

To the editor:
Sticks and ,stones may

break my bones, but Anita
Bryant will never hu'rt me.

:Ross Nicebottom

To the editor:
Was that last letter

written by the Dave Wex
ler, Chai rman of Student
Caucus, Pub Manager, and
all-around good goy?

Dr. McQueen

to Queen's Park is so weak.
many MPP's feel safe in
treating students as a po
litically unimportant group
to whom they need not pay
serious attention. They also
feel safer in going along
with governmen~ policies
designed to squeeze the
universities, raise clqsS
sizes (ad infinitum?), so
lower the quality of under
graduate education.

In addition, they are less
moved to do anything very'
effective about youth unem
ployment, which has among
its consequenses the dis
appearance of summer
jobs. This in turn, by
cutting off a traditional
sour:ce of fee financing,
leads many young people
either to. give up the idea
of university altogether" or
to carry reduced course
loads during the autumn
and winter so that thev can
pick up a few vitally needed
dollars by waitressing,
tending bar, pumping gas ,

To the editor:
"All of us in Hilliard are

tickled pink by thought of
improved lighting on cam
pus. It was getting to, the
point where a girl didn't
feel safe anywhere, any
more.

Why did you know that
the last man I accosted in f

the quad was actually in
distinguishable?
Sorry, Ha rvey .

Yours, as always,
North Bay Nora

ReMP Notified

.' North Bay Nora'

Students Must Become Politically Active
to the editor:

I was di~tressed by some
of the information con
tained in Dorothy Watson's
article in the November17th
issue 'of Pro Tern "Glendon
Students Take Case to
Queen's Park".

I was distressed, firstly,
by the fact that -only four
-students bothered to join
the delegation. Secondly, I
was distressed by the shal
low arguments and gen
erally unconcerned reation
that members of the del
egation appear to have re
ceived from the MPP's
whom they visited. That
the MPP's were indeed
more concerned about the
great drinking-age battle
does not' seem to me an
implausible _hypothesis.

What is important for
Glendon students to realize
however, .is that these
phenomena are intercon
nected. Precisely because
Ontario students represen
tation oftheir own interests

this occurring again, since
the man was not caught.

I do riot know how he
managed to enter the wo
men's locker room unseen,
but hopefully after this in
cident security will be
tightened and there will be
fewer unlocked doors
through which people can
wander at will. I also feel
that ..any incidents lof thi~
nature should be reported
to the dean and to secur
ity.
Sincerely

D. S.

Flasher in the Fieldhouse

Another Snow Job

Beaver Bites Back

I am paying an exorbitant
tuition fee and part of it
obviously does not go to
the production of food· in
any way.
I'm pretty fed up, too,

with the inability to' get
change from anyone~ in

·cluding ..he ca~hier who,
in September, informed me
that I could get change
if I bought something and
then bitched at me last
week for wanting change
when I did buy something.
I can't understand why

the students don't take
over the catering. operation
and supply better food and
hours themselves. Surely
we need the jobs more
than these Beaver dodo
heads . I for one would
be glad to help;· I'm fed
up with living on $5 a day

to t he editor; I eat badly enough as it.
I find it totally un believ.,. is without Beaver's help.

able that Glendon is still.. sincerely
allowing Beaver to operate Andrea Bain
on the premises. .-;----.-----~-------------------------:---------------:---"----I

It is. totally impossible
.to get something good, hot
or whatever between 9;00
and 11:30 a.m.- the only
things available are: 1) frui
2) junk in the form of
doughnuts and 3) what ap
pear to be week-old ham
sandwiches and subs.

by Mark Everard bit.
There is something mag~ That one should follow so

ical in the first snowfall of ,closely upon the other is
the year. Invariably, 'we almost miraculous, for both
find something pure in the carry messages of strug-
snow itself, and the very gle, purification and vic
sky always seems alive tory. Who has read Tolkien
with currents of feelings and not felt an inspiration
that, in spite of the chill almost magical, and who
of the air, bring warmth has watched the puffs of
to all but the blackest snow float from the heav-
hearts. ens and not felt the pres-

This year, our first real ence of a greater spirit? .
snowfall was last Sunday Let us hope that the
night. At first, it seemed spirit - of J'olkein, who To the editor:
to come quite by accident, breathed life into tQe mys- How is it that.my name
but I now realise that it tical creation that was the and my articles keep ap-
coincided . with the first Lord of the Rings, c~n pearing in your filthy and
showiilg on telev 'on of swell our feelings of good- depraved tabloid? They
an animated version of J. will at this' happy time of have never been intended

--=.R.;.:..=cR:.:..--:::T:...::o:.:.l:.:kl::.:·e:.:n=--'=.s_-=T:.:;I:I:=e:....=;H:.:o:.::b=---__·"-y_ea_r_. ----- 'for use by you. As a mat-
ter of fact they haven't
even been addressed to this
tripe you call a paper. From
this I can only conclude that

_you have been intercepting
my outgoing mail, for your
own gain. and profit.

Since this situation has

To th.e.editor:
An incident happened last

Thursday about which I feel
the people at ~lendon, es
pecially the women, should
know.

I was alone in the 'women 's
locker room at the Proc
tor . Fieldhouse; when a·
young man, wearing a
stocking overhis head, ap
proached me and exposed
himself. I screamed and
screamed and fortunately

.he ran away. I think the
women who use the field
house should know that
there is a possibility of
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of which masquerades as
the ever - popular task
·force. The proliferation of
these public relations de
vices could not be more
blatant. As a case in point,
I defy anyone to name a un
iversity which has not
sponsered at least one unity
forum in the last week.

Certainly most Glendon
ites' involved will form
favourable opinions of the
task force proceedings,
stemming from a sense
of participating in "demo
cracy in action". Maybe
this federally - sponsered
forum truly. is Canada's
last hope. If our differ
ences can't be resolved by
a "businesslike exchange
of ideas" over numerous
cocktails apparently they
never will be.

have an impact upon are
being overlooked. The dis
mal, four person turnout
fo l' the recent Queen's
park lobby contrasts
sharply with the high level
of interest in the unity task
force. Indeed, it appears

. that Robarts has opened
the flood-gates to a tor
rent of latent Walter
Mitty's.

man'y of the
students can

Meanwhile,
issues that

It is dou15tful however,
that these symposiums will
have Rene Levesque making
puddles on the floor. While
he orchestrates self-deter
minism for the Quebecois,
les Anglais will undoubted
ly be congregating in the
depths of British Columbia,
wrangling over the question
of national identity. (Repeat
after me, "the land is
strong, the land is
strong... ")

by Garth Brownscombe
So Glendon's getting into

the "national unity" busi
ness. Taking an active
role in the Peppin-Robarts
hearings should ease all
of our swollen egos, as it
is certain th<tt the forum
will at least be character
ized by"frank discussion",
if ' not some "severe soul
searching." After all, why
shouldn't a bunch of mid
dle class Toronto academ
ics be able to logically
piece together a federation
that has been dissolving for
the last century?

Yes, it appears Glendon
ites have at last bitten the
bait. Successive post-war
dominion governments
have been unable to solve
the "Quebec problem", and
hence have created a myr
iad of "cover your ass"
solutions;, the most recent
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turns/them over so quickly.
She moved to Montreal a
an. early age, where she
learned peace, love and a
lot of. other things they
teach you after the regular
meditation class is over.
Upon completing her higt

schoool education in Ver
mont, she chose Glendon,
thus finishing a circle from
Toronto to Montreal and
back again. Sarah has been
going in circles ever since.

After all is said and done,
though, we must acknow
ledge our appreciation of
Sarah's conscientious dev-'
otion to the paper. Her tire
less work is one of the key
factors in getting Pro Tern
out every week.

Acadian Tales
by Pierre Robitaille ollary to the assertions that

As a self-confessed prac- bilingualism is mainly a
tionner of the "foot- mean towards sexual diver-
in - mouth" philosophy, I sification. The rest, pardon
will hereby indulge in an me, was strictly for the
exercise in bicultural bab- birds.
ble (and then there is E- Learning Byron's idiom is
lizabeth, the darling, who an economic necessity for
always writes en anglais to a majority of acadians,
perfect the french poesie). while Moliere' s tongue re-

Following a light summer mains a cultural if not di-
bathed intensively in cul- plomatic fad for their an-
tural britannique,Elgar, A- glophone bosses. French
gatha Christie, Stratford- remains an intellectually
upon - Ontario (wonderful fashionable commodity.
furniture!), regalia's fes- Many a times along the
tival and venerable 80 trip's duration, my con-
proof honeyed scottish frires anglo were given a
springwater, I had to psychological., thrashing.
acknowledge, rather be- ,They experienced first hand
grudgingly, that ev~rything an exceptional situation, the
was not strictly stiff upper feeling of belonging to
lip and proper in the last a minority, the essential
bastion of plaid and pro- obligation of commun-
tocole this side of West- icating with a not too

mount. assured, at times down IlIe 111.1 I I ISubsequently, I joined right clumsy, broken sec- 11 • • •
a remarkably attractive ond language; the parlour
group of frenchified and game was over as we stood
anglicises university stu- by more genuinely touched Welcome once again to the I

dents for a sojourn, thinly than amused for this was column that makes "Look-
disguised as a study trip, a mirror image (albeit one ing for Mr Goodbar" seem
in Acadia: this provided from the obverse perspec- like "Looking for Goody

....m_e_W_it~h~a~d~e=.fl~·n~i7ti~v~e...;;c.;0.:.r_-_~t~iv::.;e;.;):.:..__.....__~'"'!!"""!!'""_-J Twoshoes".
--=-~~~~~ --~. __ O"il\l"t\. J~--:. This week, we feature
-. :~_-~--_,.-- . ~ . ~t~.:!.t .. ~~~~.-, Sarah Irwin.
". .ar;:;:~ - ...... "- _. ~ .
....-.~ f'!i.O ........-~- • ., c- '~.,"":T' . Sarah is our production
~ .....-~. / I. ~, . ~ .' .L~ manager:. For those of you

- c~~ ~({~ '""1t'- ./~ ~b~~li~ ~:i~~~~t~~c7~::st~~ej~~p:~~
_ ... -:-~ .......\, .. '~~~'t'i~ . I ~- r[~~~.·"--..~~vision oftypesetting, proof-

~~.(T!~f.;{I~ill~--~~_. '. t ~ ~ 'a-..·~{til.~J.!-~_~.:,'::~.·_-1:.·.. reading and paste-up per-/:J J[ (JU - c:;- - ~....",.,....-~ _ J!-"".!j, sonnel and keeping the staff
_ --. _~ -:=- _. :<£.;..:-- -.:::-. _~ urinals flushed.

- __ ~~1\).~~~ ~=;:~ ~~.,- ~_~~ m:~~get:si~ aO~~ryof~cp~~~ 'would be overflowl"ng.
~ _- -:- ~l =- ~~I :- rJIl f/ ~_. .' .:.., _ r.--=-..-;/~:\ 1 ~ • tant one, for though Sarah's Sarah was born right here
~ ~. -~ \: f. fj;) = - -~ ":"'~'i1 name seldom appears in in Toronto, the seconddau-

. -:? .,...... ")WP>" ~ ~~ "1r'Y
~~ ~ ~ "-' L-/:l . print, without her none of ghter of a page-turner for
~·r -.:.,- <::...-.:. --. U- ,. - '. (~'-i" the articles would ever get the Symphony Orchestra,

Your editor-in-chief trying to get it together. ;to press and our urinals which might explain why she
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Inside ''these Pearly Gates

The ,1977 Pearly Gates Klunker Awards

1 December 1977

by Brian Barber Bill Hepburn; For convinc-
Sinc.e this is my last ing everyone at.Glendon to

column of 1977, (for this contribute to the Glendon
space w.ill be occupied by Christmas Fund. Little did
the winner of the "Ream we know that the under
A Pro Tern Staffer" con- priviledged children that
test next week), I will take we were raising money for
this opprtunity to present were all his.
the list of recipients for Alain Rondeau: For claiming
the first Pearly Gates, that his saintly demeanor
"I\lunker" Awards. is the result 'of a virgin
.The "Klunkers" are a- birth.
warded in recognition of Andrea Roche: For marry-
some of the dubious ing Phil, despite his speech
achievements of various in- impediment.
dividuals and organizations Phil Roche: For his attempt
on campus. Undoubtedly, at putting the Cafe de la
some people will be left Terrasse into the Guiness
out, but they'll get a sec- Book of World Records by
ond chance come spring virtue of the fact that it
when the "Super Klunkers" now has the only toaster
will be given out for dis- in the world with a six
tinguished conduct through- mile long cord.
out the school year. Stephen Lubin: For claiming
Here are the winners of that h,is cord ~s longer.

the 1977 "Klunkers": The Dramatic Arts Prog-

ramme: For trying to
make insomnia a pre-re
quisite for their theatre
courses.
Chips Woollett: For having
'enough guts to wear
his Hawaiian pajamas to
work every day.
Allison McQueen: For her
role as the silent partner.
Nancy Roberts: For her
great left hook.
Vince McCormack: For his
impressions of a man
sodomi zinl! (si moni Ai nl!?)
a pinball machine
Dave Moulton: For his im
pression of a don with a
low profile.
Marshall Katz: For wanting
to be the editor of Pro Tern.
Marshall Katz: For also
wanting to be the sta-
tion manager of CKRG.
Lex Dunkleman: For want
ing to be Marshall Katz.

Sue Boston: For her sug
gestion that burning all the
copies of Pro Tern oQcam
pus would be a form of en
ergy conservation. Truly
a guttsy statement for
someone with only one
good leg to stand on.
Bernadetle Bondi: For
her creative use of the
word "fuck".
Pierre Robitaille: For
wishing his name was
"Peter" .
Beaver Foods: For prov
ing that a cafeteria that
loses money year after
year can still compete
with exclusive dining spots
when it comes to prices.
Rob Williams: For his re-
cently published auto-
biography, available at
major bookstores in the
fiction section.

Glendon Security: For put-

ting more lights on campus
so that you can see who's
raping you.

There they are, the. win
ners of the 1977 "Klun
kers". By the' way, all
the winners are invited to
the pub to celebrate. The
beer's on you.
Addenda: Aspecial "Klun
ker" to the Edmonton Es
kimos for their recent
attempt to imitate the Tor
onto Argonauts.
Reaming Reminder: Monday
at 5:00 p.m. is the dead
line for all "Ream A Pro
Tern Staffer" submissions.
The winner will have his or
her entry printed in this
space and will be treated
to dinner for two at Mc
Donald's. See last week's
Pro Tern or inquire at the
newspaper's offices for
details and contest rules.

Because our condoms are designed to do more than just
prevent you from contributing to the population explosion.
They're designed to add to your enjoyment While all Searle
Condoms are dry-lubricated for greater sensitivity and have a
reservoir tip, each has its own special difference.
STIMULA® have multiple'ribbing on the shaft ..a feature
designed for a man...with a woman in mind. Adds to the
pleasure for both partners.
PRIME®combine traditional shape With economy.
CONTURE® are shaped. To fit you. Which means they feel

better and stay put
Whichever you choose, we believe they're

going to change the way you think
about contraception.

Today's Condom.
Available on display in drugstores or ask for
them by name. In packs of 3's. 12's and the new 36's.

Who knows more about contraception than Searle

BIDSearle Pharmaceuticals
• • 400 Iroquois Shore Road

Oakville. Ontario L6H IM5

Evaluations

(continued)
evaluation time comes
around many of the ques
tionnaires have either not
been filled out or they
have been completed by
simply rating the criter
ia on a level of mediocri
ty.
This being the case, then,

perhaps it is time the stu
dents e',aluate the e
valuations. For if the ques
tionairre does not reach
out to the student and elicit
from him/her a set of cri
tical answers, then the
whole idea of an evaluation
is senseless.

In an effort to achieve
significant responses from
these evaluations students
have the opportunity to ex
amine the questionaire it
self and submit any sug
gestions which may help in
improving it.

One should bear in mind
when doing so, that there
are two sections in the e
valuation, one concerning
the course and the other
the instructor. Obviously
it is important to differ-
entiate between the two
since one may be rated
higher or lower than the
other.
Therefore, as a service

to yourselves, the stu
dents, why not pick up an
evalu?tion form, review it
and give proposals which
you feel will be beneficial
in assessing the worth of
a course and of an instruc
tor. The forms are avail
able at the Student Union
Office and suggestions re
garding their amendments
will be accepted until the
beginning of January.

The time when the actual
course /instructor evalua
tions takes place is in
February. So rather than'
wait until then to find that
the evaluation forms do not
satisfy your needs - act
now to insure that the ques
tions which you feel are
of major importance are
included.
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A world full of colours
and freedom to choose
whether to splatter the
with turpentine spirits
or paint a rainbow
right over the blues
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"The great object of life is sensation 
to feel that we exist, even in pain."

-Lord Byron

"The poet makes himself a 'se,er' by a
long, immense and rational derangement
of all the senses. All forms of love,
suffering, and madness. He exhausts all
poisons in himself and keeps only their
quintessences." -Arthur Rimbaud

. all life remains unwritten still."
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

"

"I find artificial light more appropriate
for my work - man's light - not God's 
man's feeDle striving to understand him
self, to exist for himself in the dark
ness ". -Eugene O·Neill

(Mourning Becomes Electra)

"Saying is inventing. Wrong, very rightly
wrong. You invent nothing, you think you
are inventing, you think you are escaping,
and all you do is stammer out your lesson,
the remnants of a pensum one day got by
heart and long forgotten, life without
tears, as it is wept. To hell with it any
way. Where was I."

-Samuel Beckett (Molloy)

"We should all by this time have satisfied
ourselves that there is no emotion which
millions have not experienced before us,
that there is no reflection on human life
which was not already threadbare when
Gutenberg set up his printing press."

-J.Donald Adams
(N.Y.Times literary critic)

. . . during recent decades (some poets)
confused poetry with anagrams. If, as seems
clearly evident, poetry has entered a cycle
of revival... the best of them are leaving
cryptology to the F.B.I. and the Army
Intelligence Service, where it belongs."

-N.Y.Times Li~erary Supplement
(August 29, 1943)

"In a crib in the sun room off the vestibule
I crawled. And reached through wooden bars
to tug at plants sitting on their white
gleaming pedestals. And touched where a
chinaman fished forever in the river, to
make him move. And he stayed the same.
Like the cuddling kissing rocking arms I
knew. Until the sweet nut flavour and milk
white beauty of my mother"s breasts were
taken away. And I made my first frown."

-J.P.Donleavy
(The Beastly Beatitudes of

Balthazar ~)

"How does this inner world (of the imagination)
originate? Analysts tend to assume that it 'comes
about as the consequence of frustration. If, it
can be argued, an infant's need was invariably met
as soon as it was manifested, there would be no
need for the infant to seek imaginary satisfact
ions. If the breast is always available, there is
no need to hallucinate one. In other words, if
there was a perfect match between mother and
infant, between object and SUbject, no inner
world would ever be formed, since, in the first
instance, this world is presumed to consist of
unfulfilled desires and unsatisfied wishes."

- Anthony Storr (The Dynamics of Creation)

"I became insane with long intervals of
horrible sanity." -Edgar Allan Poe

" ... creative persons... do actually
admit to more psychopathological traits
than the average population, thus con
firming the popular belief that artists
are 'mad', or at least neurotic....
they are also different from the general
population in possessing greater ego
strength. It may be that creative people,
because they are often so well in touch
with what goes on inside themselves,
answer such questionnaires with greater
insight than the average person; and
therefore only appear to have more
neurotic traits than ether people. The
average are often unconscious of their
neurotic propensities; tend to be self
satisfied, and often answer questions with
less self-d.oubt than they ought."

-Anthony Storr
(The Dynamics of Cr€ation)
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Roll is a group that gener
ates a good dancing atmos-.
phere and is well worth lis
tening to.
It has also been hinted that

the group is soon to re
cord and release an origin-
al piece later on this year.

Don't miss "Mor'roc'an
Roll". See ya this Friday.

the group has been playing
a weekly gig at a packed
dance hall bar. They exude
good spirit on stage and

that same spirit is reflec
ted by their audiences. By
the comments of some of
their weekly swarms of
musical listeners, it is
clear that Mor'roc'an

playing conga and flute.
Jim plans to introduce a

few guest stars during the
show. Among these will be
guitarist Jean D'Allaire,
who will provide a fron
cophone touch, and Stephen
Lubin, who is planning an
original punk rock set.

All band members and
guests, other than Olson,
are Glendon students, so
the feeling of the commun
ity will be very much in
evidence. Dave is aCMCC
student, and represents the
large chiropractor pres
ence on campus.

Banquet

Steve Miller and Stevie
Wonder, just to name a
few. As well, the group's
very name itself (read as
More Rock 'n Roll) shows
that late 50's and 60's
rock-'n'-roll hits will also
be in the line-up.

Above all, the music is di
versified and energizes
both emotion and warmth.

It concentrates on nothing
less than danceable music.
As the drum player, Peter
Whittington, remarks: "If
you can't dance to it we
don't play it." As a group,
the four members are ver
satile and selective in
their choice of material.
For the last year or so,

?

Pub

Ensemble to Rock

And After the Banquet is Over ...

pleasantly surprised when
the crowd demamcfud an en
core.
.Admission is only one dol
lar, and whether or not
you're .a folk enthusiast,
Trillium has enough variety
to suit everyone's needs.
Support Glendon talent and

come to the pub on Satur
day December 10.

•In

What's
Going On

Playto
be the Day". They also play
selections from such ar
tists as Fleetwood Mac,
Bruce Cockburn and Gordon
Lightfoot.
Several weeks ago, Tril

lium played· to an enthu
siastic crowd at New Col
lege's Milk Pub. Feet were
tapping and hands were a
clapping, and Trillium was

by Mark Everard will be known simply as
The average Glendonite the Glendon Rock Ensem-

may find it hard to believe. ble. Drawn heavily from
that Christmas is already the group that played to
upon us, but Jim White is such a receptive audience
not surprised at all. at Winter Weekend last
The approach of the hol- year, the GRE is sound-

iday season will be no shock ing "much better than ex-
to pim, because for the past pected," according to Jim,
several weeks Jim has been - and believe me, he has high
selecting and practising a expectations.
band for the annual Glen- The GRE has added some

ed to be evenly balanced don Christmas Banquet to new personnel to bolster
but, the fine offensive ef- be held December 8. These their sound. The leading
forts of Mark Everard (hdays, he is even more ac- newcomer is guitarist
is offensive on and off the cutely aware of the advent Brian Cook, whose power-
field) and the tremendous of the. festive time, for the ful, confident style is the
defensive plays by Karen banquet is only one week result of years of playing
Butkus is not dead Sword away. lead guitar for local bands
gave victory to the squad Jim promises us that this Returning from last year, Scorching Rock & Roll
led by Reubin Lubin and year's Christmas dance is but in a bigger role, is The band specialises in
Rudy Tomezales one Glendon will never for- Al Parrish, who will be scorching Rock & Roll.
The other team, which in- get. And sneak previews of belting out .vocals for the ranging from the Beatles

cluded such campus lumin- the band in rehearsal in- band. Al has been a sing- and Doobie Brothers to Led
aries as Peter Mclnnis, dicate that it will truly be er and bass player for ZeppIin Arrowsmith and
June Paul, Sarah Irwin and a rockin Christmas cel- numerous Toronto groups Queen. Also included will
Goldy Mouldy was unable ebration. Veterans and Guest Stars be some softer. more mel-
to keep pace with opposi- The evening will be "the The nucleus of last year's odic tunes like "Colour My
. hit 28 14 . lib f b d '11 I b b k World." and "Let It Be".tIOn, as t ey os -. one tIme to et oose e ore an WI a so e ac.

Both sides want to thank exams and the hassles of Garth Brownscombe, who- .Jim emphasises that, "for
the stalwart fans who came Christmas," said Jim. And se background lies mainly the band to gel in concert.
out in support, and espec- letting loose should be no in jazz, will be drumming it must have the participa-
ially the hose bag who yel- problem at all, "because and Dave Olson, who has tion of the Glendon Comm-
led from E House Hilliard the music we will be play- played in several Vancou- unity." You can nowpartic-
to shut up and go away. ing will definitely be get ver-based bands, will be ipate by buying a ticket for
It is with surprise and down music," he said. on bass. David Cameron the banquet (now on slae at

sorrow that we learn from will return to tinkle the the GCSU office) for $15
pub manager Phil Roche Glendon Rock Ensemble ivories on electric piano-, a cOllple, or by just going
that he is not going to ,_T..:..:..:h.::.e---.:b::.:a:::..:n~d==----.:..:h.::.e--=h.:..:a:..::s:..--=:c.:..:ho.:::..::..se::.:n:.::.-_a=-n-:d=---:J:..::ic:..:m-,----,h_i_m-:s:...;e:...;l-:f_w_I_·I_I_b_e__t_o_t_h_e_d_a_n_c_e_fo_r_$_3_. _
invite Pro Tern along for
the annual Cafe Christmas
party. In his self-esteemed
role as "I am the man
ager" here at the college,
Mr. Roach has ended a
long and cherished rela
tionship between the news
paper and the watering hole
It is another indication of
how things are changing
on campus.
. We know Phil and Board

treasurer Michiel Horn
their sycophants on the
Board (sorry Dave) have
wanted to make the Cafe
a good business enterprise
but this is carrying it a
bit far. It should prove to
be a dull party- Phil won't
have anyone to throw out.
Remember how much fun
it was last year, Phil?

Face

Trillium

Gonna

Smack Your

Someday I.m

by Ann Morrison
On Saturday December 10

at 8 pm the Cafe de la Ter
rasse is presenting Tril
lium. Trillium is a three
member band featuring
Dave McCauley, a Glendon
student on acoustic guitar,
Ann Higgins on vocals and
Ken Reillyon electric gui
tor. Ann and Dave, both
from the University ofTo-

. ronto, have played together
as a duo for four years
~efore being joined by Keri
last year.
Their music is a variety

of folk , ranging from soft
ballads such as "The We
dding Song" to lively tunes
like Ltnda Rondstadt's "Lo
ve is a Rose" and "That'll
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Yeomen Win Protested Game

INTRAMURAL PROGRAM - GLENDON

This progra~ is designed for fun and some competition, I t succeeds and the activities are run 'off only

if the students show sufficient interest, For up-to-date information call 487-6152,

Most writers just con
tinued on this week with
no mention of their inac
curate fO,recasts. The
write-ups on the gaI1Je were
as dull as the game' it-:
self.
It looks like the Toronto

Sun will have the largest
order when the Crow
arrives. They ran an ar
tide in their sports sec
tion listing the staff-writ
ers predictions. Nine out
of eleven picked the Eskies.
It took old Ted Reeve to
see the light, and he only
had the AI's by a five point
margin. Accompanying
each prediction was the
staffer's picture to enhance
the boldness and assured
ness of these men. Tougb
break for them,

If not:ling, this year's
Grey Cup managed to take
the prophets' (no puns in
tended Me]) of the media
trade down a few notches
on their ego ladders. But
you can be confident they'll
all < be as sure of them
selves as ever by the next
time they take the cup out
of the case,

At any rate, the Grey Cup
game still maKes the Super

Bowl game, look about as
exciting as Don Mills on a
Monday night. .
Oh no!, did I stick my

neck out too?

so when you're wrong, the
heat's bad' enough without
reminding the reader w.hat
a stupid thing you said, than
apologizing. You'll destroy
your credibility, and no one
would believe the apology
is dncere anyways. .

Sun Gets Delivery

greckl will' enter eight of
the Yeowomen junior squad
in the meet: rookies Susan
Baier of Downsview and'
Willowdale's Meri Dai Hon
eywell and Moirag Brown
WIll team with veterans
Ann Fardy of Don M.ills,
Etobicoke's Zsuzanna Ja
blonsky, Stephanie Hollanq
of Downsview and Doris
Chandler and Charlene
Kelly, both of Willodflle.

The invitational will run
frOM 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
at the Tait McKenezie
Building. Spectators are
welcome.

INVITATIONAL

by Ross Longbottom

This Saturday, December
3, the Ontario women's
intercollegiate gymnastics
season opens with a six
team competition at York
University.

The event is hosted by
York's Department' qf
Physical Education and
Athletics. It will feature
junior teams from the un
iversities ·of Laurentian,
McMaster, Waterloo, Wes
tern, Toronto, and York.

York coach Natasa Bajin
and assistant Larry Bialo-

.IV.
WOMEN'S GYMNASTIC

CROW - POPULAR DISH THIS WEEK

by Ross Longbottom
"sports editor

With all the pre-game
hoopla. merry making and
rowdiness that preceeds
the annual pig-skin chase',
you wonder if the game
will ever meet the great
exp'ectations of those would
be .Jimmy the Greeks and
drunken cavorters.

. Usually it does. This
year it didn't. This year's
Grey Cup was without a
doubt. the dullest in years.
The fun this year, is
in all the post-game act
ivities.

La r~e groups of people
have been spotted th rough-
out the country, perching
near the delivery docks of
most large Canadian

. dailies' so as to catch
a sight of the la rge Crow
deliveries being made to
most sportswriters this
week.
They're not the only ones'

indulging in that culina ry
delight this week, thuugh
The Edmonton Eskimos
have recei ved thei r sha re
too. for their early ren
ditions of "we're -number

'one" and other premature
victory chants.

They can hide, and say
no comment, but for the
poor sportswriters things
are not so easy. He's got
to tell why the game was
such a bust and his pre
dictions were so enormous
ly wrong.

Well, he doesn't have to.
Milt Dunnel pulled a reg

"ular Milt Dunnel and leap
- ed on .Jake Gaudaur (league
commissioner) for having
the nerve to put on such
a farce.
Sportswriters are always

forced into going out on a
limb to make predictions,

Colle'ge. This game is at
9:00 p.m: at the Ice Pal
ace.

The Varsity Hockey squad
meets Laurentian, Sunday,
December 4, 3:00 p.m. at
the Ice Palace.

backhand drive that went
the length of the rink.

Ottawa had a' couple of
good indi vidual players. but
they lacked the cohesive
ness which is clearly seen
in a good team.
On the other hand. York

showed a great ability to
ca rry the puck of thei r' own
zone and pass it around with
au tho rity.

This reporter's view came
from behind the visitor's
bench. and it was appal
ling to be 'subjected to the
foul language used by Ot
tawa coach Bob Charlebois.
He directed his four-letter
commentaries to York
coach .John Marshall -and
the York team as a whole.
This type of behavior. as
well as the on-ice anties
of their threatened walk
out. should be severely
punished by the OtTAA.
There is no room for this
in college hockey. and many
fans were disgusted by it.

York outshot Ottawa :37
Hi. and this was indicative
of the play. The secor:d
period was the best. with
end - to - end rushes and
great goaltending. York
coach .Jbhn Marshall was
not Iclvailable for post-game
comments. Ottawa coach
Bob Charlebois was not
asked for post-game com
ment~. '

With 25 seconds left in
the game. York's .John Win
der received a minor pen
alty. Ottawa pulled Thomp
son' in favour of an extra
attacker. but .John Goodish
iced the game away with a

Monday., December 5. Game
time is 9:00 p.m. at the
'main campus.

Maple Lys wrap up the
first half of the schedule
Thursday, December 1, as
they go up against Osgoode

In the second frame. Ot
tawa narrowed the 'mar
gin to 3-2 when Peter Hun
ter slapped home another
power play effort. Ottawa
goalie Bill Thompson was
simply outstanding in turn
ing back 13 York blasts
in the second period and
another 13 in the thi rd.

The final frame saw the
controversial calls takethe
limelight. but Thompson
still shined between the
pipes and captured the at
tention of the hometown
fans.
Ottawa was short-handed

for some eight minutes
and effectively held off the
powerful Yeomen. While
his team was still a man
down. Brian Chambers
slipped a low backhand bv
the'startled Boseo to giv~
Ottawa a 3-:3 tie. The boost
it gave Gee Gee's proved
to be 'short-lived, however,
as Gill drilled a shot· to
wa: ds the Ottawa goal

,which Thompson initially
handled. but then had it
trickle over his shoulder
and into the net.

Sport Organizer's Meeting Time Comp. Begtns Time

SECOND TERM

COED TABLE TENNIS Thurs. Jan. 12 1:30
COED ARCHERY Thurs. Jan. 19 1:30
COED SQUASH Thurs. Jan. 26 1:30
COED BADMINTON Wed" Jan, 25 4:30 Thurs. Feb. 2 1:30
COED VOLLEYBALL Thurs. Feb.9 1:30
COED SQUASH OPEN· Thurs. Feb. 23 1:30
COED BASKETBALL Thurs. Mar. 2 1:30

RECREATION NOTES

Glendon mens ihter- col
lege basketball team goes
up against ·Stong tonight
(Dec. 1). The game is here
at Glendon at 7:00p.m.

The women's basketball
team faces Bethune College

by Mark Enchin
The York Yeomen downed

the University of Ottawa
Gee Gees 5-3 Saturday in
an OlTt\A hockey fi xture at·
the Ice Palace. Yeomen
kept up a constant barrage
of shots th rolighout the
game. but the real fi re
works did not erupt until

. the visitors were assessed
seven straight penalties in
the third period.
At 6:25 of the final frame

with York leading 3-2,
Ottawa coach Bob Charle
bois protested the refer
eeing of Wendell Brown and
proceeded to lead his team
off the ice and into the
visitors' dressing room.
Charlebois was incensed
that one of hi s cha rges,
Francis Couturier. had re
ceived a ten-minute mis
conduct, a game miscon
duct and four minor pen
alties at once. Ottawa a
ssistant coach Marc Brunet
said "that - - - ref wanted
to give us four minors on
top of everything else and
he didn't exp,lain it to us.
I don't even know if it's in
the rules."

Howeve r, after a long con
sulation at centre ice,
Charlebois finally returned
his tribe to their place on
the visitors' ben'ch.Be
cause of this controversy
and the outcome of the
game. it appears that
Charlebois will make an
official prot'est to the
OHAA.

Aside from the excitement
or. the, early 'part of
the third period, there was
some good hockey in the
rest of the game. Within
the first six minutes. York
took a 2-0 lead on 'goals
by Gary Gill and Steve
Faulkner. Ottawa replied
with a powerplay marker
when a point shot from
captain Gary Nicholl glanc
ed off Mike Lab9die and
eluded York netminder
Steve Bosco. Three min
utes later, Roman Carlucei
finished off a, pretty play
from Bob Schnurr and .John
Winder. and Yeomen once
again went in front by two.
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by Bill Hepburn
Rinnng! 8:30! I can't be

lieve it; for once I am
going to make my Friday
9:00 poly-sci class.
I'll show that Professor

Heinrichs! Thought I could
n't make it ·on time, eh?
Well, I can't wait to see
the reaction on his face.
It does feel kind of fun

ny though. 8:30,-who would
have ever thought that I'd
be up at this tim·e.
It certainly is going to be
a different type of day.
Hmm. Let me see, what
do I do now that I've got
all this time to prepare
for class? I'm just so used
to throwing on clothes that
I wore yesterday and run
ning to class (late), that
I haven't the foggiest what

.' to do.

Maybe I'll have a shower
and shave. Now this will
be different! A' shower in
the morning; I haven't done
this since my mom used to
take me from my crib
and scrub my backside~ I
could go for a little scrub
bing now.

Now "a nice liesure
ly shave, no more shaving
at night. - Hold it! Wow,
I almost forgot! I'm grow
ing a beard! I knew there
was something wrong about
waKing up early; one being
that it takes you a while
to actually wake up. That
was a close call. What to
wear? Since I'm all clean,'
I feel that I might as well
wear some half:'::decent
looking threads. No one will
recognize me - look out
girls .

Well, I'm off. You know
I never realized just how
vacant this school is
at 8:45. Breakfast, now
here's something I've been
missing all these ·years.
Supposedly it's the most
important meal of the day.
Well I might as well try
it. Bacon and eggs and o
range juice would be nice;
my mom would be happy
to see me eating something
other than Pepsi and chips.

Amazing! You know, Beav
er Food is not too bad in
the morning. Although, it
could be a result of my
taste-buds taking their time
awakening.

8:55. This is it. I'm ac
tually going to be on time.

Funny, but these halls
seem very quiet. I've nev-

er realized this but I guess
there are a lot of people I

around here that sleep in.
First one to class.' Shit

(sorry but thats the fiI"St
word that comes to mind
at a time like this) I don't
think anyone will be
lieve me. I wish I could
take a picture.

You know, as I sit here,
I realize that I actual
ly . could be a student. It's
not really that hard. to get
up.That's it, my mind is~

made up. I'm going to buc
kle down and become the
best student Glendon ever
saw.
9:05. Wonder where ev

eryone ,is. It doesn't make
sense. My watch must be
fast. I'd better ask some
one the correct time. It'~

strange in this school to
day, there's no one around.
Oh no! Do you think! It
couldn't possibly be! Damn!
It is ! ,

Thi s happens once a year.
It seems that whenever I
decide to become that
devoted Glendon student I
screw up. No wonder I
spend all my time in the
pub or playing my tennis
racquet.
I must remember that

Friday comes after Thurs
day and that Saturday fol
lows Friday. I always get
that confused.
Well since it's Saturday,

yep Saturday, I might
as well go back to bed and
forget those plans of being
a student. Well, least un
til next year anyway.
Bring on the Beer!

YS

The problems that plague Hanging--page 3

PROV POSTAL CODE ..

E-1-U

THE COMMISSIONER, R.C.M. POLICE,
OTTAWA, ONTARIO K1A OR2

NAME .

ADDRESS .

CITY .

I'd have no com- plaints then.

TheRCMP
Itcould be for you

ed to.

Call or write
your nearest
office or use the
coupon. We'd
like to tell you
more.

So if you're a Canadian
citizen 18 or overand in
good physical cQndition;
thinK about a career
with the RCMP. -

'Now••• more than ever
the RCMP offers

. . a rewarding career
If you've ever considered a career in law

enforcement, now's the time to talk to the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. The
opportunities have never been
greater, .

For instance, the RCMP is
accepting applications from both
men and women, married and single.
And the salary scale has increased
considerably. It starts at $13,500. per
year ($260. weekly) with regular
increases to $19,000. ($365. weekly)
in the first four years.

If accepted as a member of the'
Force, you'll receive intensive
training in all aspects at police
work such as law, investigation,
first' aid and community relations.
Then you'll be posted to a
detachment where there's every
chance to put your knowledge
and talents to work; to earn
promotion and, equally
important, be proud of what
you're doing for yourself and for

..' Canadaas a member of one of·'
the finest police forces in the
world.

by Al McPherson
My EEG's are slowing

down. Alpha waves are
flooding my cerebral cor
tex. Rapid eye movements
are starting. I've just en
tered D sleep.

Those of you lucky enough
to have taken psychobiol-'
ogy will know that I've star
ted to dream. What I want
to relate to you now is
a dream which I had during
my high school days.
I am in a strange place.

There are giant trees all
around. The buildings seem
old, but not ugly. There are
lots of people ar,-Jund. Eve
ryone seems' to know
each other. The; 're going
in all sorlS of cllreetions.

I hear different languages
being spoken. Someone is
telling a couple of others
what he thinks of the Prime
Minister's latest announce
ment. I see people lying
on blankets on the gras s.
I walk down some stairs,
see some of the same

-faces, sit down, get intro
duced to some neat people
and a new drink.

There was something (er)
different about thO'se peo
pIe. They seemed to travel
from place to place alone
sometimes. Unlike kids at
high school, they ~eelTled

to have though <!bout issues
that concern them. These
people seemed to have a
natural respect for other
people.

They were wearing all
sorts of different clothes
and no one really noticed
what. All nationalities were
represented. The discus'
sions were more honest and
to the point - less'aye-say
ing and repetition.
There was a spirit of in

dividualism. All sorts of.
activities were - oh, where
am I? I'm in my bed.

I was only dreaming. When
7 o'clock comes around,
I'll have to drag myself out
of bed, eat breakfast, get
all ready, and walk two
miles to 'that old school. If
only I could go to that
place in the dream instead.

Yes - "If only". Then
,'I'd be happy. I'd be able

to live as I've always want-
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Prairie Oyster at
best of the show.
Desrving of special

mention are Delorme, Zeke
Mazurick on fiddle, and
John Panschyshen on sax
and clarinet. John, not a
regular member of the
group, missed a few cues
but more than made up
for this with his lively and
at times raunchy solos.

There was a surprisingly
large turnout for a Tues
day and, judging by the
crowd reaction, everyone
went away happy. Prairie
Oyster is playing at the
Richmond Inn this week.
If you're into bluegrass,drop
by the Midwich and hear
Boone Creek.

the Horseshoe

In which puppet 'characters go through many fractured
fair!:! tale sequences to the enjo!:!ment & wonderment of all.

Qlfn ~il 'flllfRYpresents:

C1D®~[1Tf@ lr[JO[E[[)([)(1JD

sion of the Mill's Brother's
famous ~mack Dab in the
Middl e. Another high light
was Guitar Truck Driving
Man. a song written by lan
Tamblyn, a good friend of

After a short break. the
second set really took off
with tunes written by Merle
Haggard .and Randy Scruggs
One of the very best num
bers was a raunchy version
of Six Days on the Road,
followed by N.F.B.. an o
riginal composition by the
pedal steel guitarist,
Dennis Delorme. This last
tune. reminiscent in my
mind of the work of Jean
Luc Ponty, was by far the

- -
ve displays of their talent
with a few intricate solos
which brought ovations
from the crowd each time.

B.B. brought the audience
to a peak in the second.
set with "The Thrill is
g0ne". and from that point
on there was no looking
back. It was Toronto's best
blues bash in a long long
time.

Missing

The King's back-up band
was excellent. They con
sisted of a bassist, a drum
mer, an organist, two sax
palyers and another gui- by Lee Zimmerman
tarist. Both ge~tlemen .on I dropped by the Horse-
the saxes put on ImpreSSl- h Tit T d' s oe avern as ues ay

-: night to listen to a group
i by the name of Prairie Oy
ster. one of CKRG' s fea-
ture performers. I expec
ted to hear just anordinar'y
country band. but this was
not to be.

I
, The music consisted of an

unusual blend of count ry.
11 swing. rock. bluegrass. and

~~~'l at times. even some New
~~'iilliI'<ll~'" Orleans type jazz. There

.. were moments when this

"'.' .. combination seemed forced
,..i and unnatural. Yet for the

~~<;. " most part it worked
i,W'C" , In the fi'rst set, Prai rie. 1Oyster did an original ver-

wav onlv he can do it. B.
B.' is ~ndoubtably the un
disputed "King" (pardon the
pun), of the blues. Techni-.
cally he-is the master, and
his stage manner is equal
by no one.

B.B. maintains an ur
usually strong raport witn
the audience. He had the
audience singing. dancing,
clapping. and God knows
what else all night long.

The Thrill Was Not
b-J 5coi:t W.t~on
Dressed in a three piece

gray suit and sporting a
paunch which protruded
slightly from his vest, Ri
Iey (B.B.) King walked out On
stage at the Colonial Ta
vern last Monday night to
open a week of concerts
at the downtown cl ub. When
we arrived, the Colonial
was packed. There was har
dly room to stand let alone
be seated, but for some rea
son it didn't seem to mat
tel'. The atmosphere in the
club was electric and all
eyes and ears were glued
to the stage.

The legendary B.B.King
was wailing the blues in the

/

~._----------,---------_.-_._.-_.,~--._---_._---------------------------------.-------.------------..._---...._---------

CANO
in concert

COt1\O(,;lt ion Ha 11
{'niH'I'sity of Tot'onto
Suncla\·. Der'plT' bc'l' ·f
8:0!1 p.n~,

tickets: ~S achanc'c'
~.'):SO at dool'

all (;lc'nclon students with pt'ofwr I.n. cards are entitled to a ~1

discount on C \\'O ti('kets (maximum two tj('kets per card)

and don't miss their
nei\ albums

(ANO
TOUS DANS LMEME GATEAU

"~-"I"'----

Tous dans I'Meme Bateau
CANO

Au Nord de Notre Vie
CANO

available now at your favourite record stores
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Women in The Movies: Innis
College. Town Hall, 2 Sus
sex Ave. and St. George St.
Admission $3 students $2.50
Dec. 4, Gone With The Wind
with Clark Gable and Viv
ien Leigh.
Metropolis at Innis' Town
Hall, 2 Sussex at St. George
S. of Bloor, on Tul'!s., Dec.
6 at 7:30 p.m. Admission
$3. 536-7382.

Revue Repertory: 400
Roncesvalles Ave., 531-
9959. Dec. 1 and 2, The
Lords of Flatbush and Taxi
Driver.

New Yorker: 651 Yonge St.,
925- 6400. Admission $2.75,
$1.50 for late film every
night. Dec. 1 If at 6:30 and
10:30, Orson Welles' The
Trial at 8:30. Dec.· 2 to
8, The Passover Plot.

Ontario Film Theatre:
Ontario Science Centre, 170
Don Mills Rd. 429-4100.
Dec. 1 at 7:30, Red Blos
som Of The Tienshan Moun
tains (1964). Dec. 2 at 7:30
The Pioneers (1975).

ID

January 2 - January 14

Mon.-Sat. 8:30 p.m.
Prices: $12.50, 10.00, 7.50 5.00
Wed. & Sat. Mats. 2:00 p.m.

$io.oo, 8.00, 6.00, 4.00

MiSS Phyllis CAL~~T
Mr. Martin Mr. Nicholas

JARVIS CLA""y
Miss Diana Miss]udith

QUICK HEPBURN
Mr. John SAVIDENT

SHE STOOPS
TO CONQUER..

. by
OIlVER GOLDSMITH ESQ.

The Direction by
Mr. Clifford Williams

()~r=~t=~C~~T£t
363-6633

MOVies

Front & Yonge Sts.

Cinema Lumiere: 290 Col·
Dec. 1 and 2, Small Change
gt 7:30, Armarcord at
9:30.

Films At OISE: 252 Bloor
W. Dec. 1, El Topo at 7:30
Chac at 9:30 for both films

F. W. Murnau: Films from
the 1920s and early 30s will
be presented attheArtGal
lery of Ontario. Piano
accompaniment by Charles
Hofmann. Free with admis
sion to the Gallery. Dec.
1, The Lp.st Laugh (1924)
with Emil Jannings at 7:1.5,
City Girl (1929) with David
Torrence, Charles FalTell
and Mary Duncan at 9:15.

Theodore Gentry on Night
music, channel 19 (OECA
TV) on Sun. Dec. 9 at
7:30 p.m.
Aerosmith with Rick
Derringer at Maple Leaf
Gardens on Sat Dec. 10,
8 p.m. $7 & $8.
Restless Underwear fea
turing Rough Trade at Mas
sey Hall on Mon. Dec. 12,
$5, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50
Murray McLaughlin with
Silver Tractors at Massey
Hall on Tues. Dec. 20
and Wed. Dec. 21 8:30
p.m. $5, $6.50 , $7.50
'Rush with April Wine at
Maple Leaf Gardens on

,Thurs. Dec. 29 and Fri.
Dec. 30, 8 p.m. $7.50 &
$8.50

Cllllm
Billy J oel, with Elliot Mur
phy. at MLG Concert Bowl
on Thurs. Dec. 1, 8 p.m.
$7.70 & $8.80

live Theatre

Cruel Tears: A country
musical by Ken Mitchell·
and Humphrey And The
Dumptrucks is presented
by Open Circle Theatre and
The NDWT Company in co
operation with The Arts
Club Theatre of Vancouver.
To Dec. 11, Tues. to Fri.
at 8:30 p.m. Sat. at 5:30
and 9:30 p.m. matinees
Wed. at 1:30 p.m. and Sun.
at 2:30 p.m. Tickets range

The Dismissal: A new play
by James Reaney. Present
ed by The NDWT Company,
to Dec. 3, Mon. to Sat. at
8:30 p.m. Wed. matinee at
1:30 p.m. and Sat. matinee
at 2:30 p.m. Tickets $6 stu
dents $3. Hart House Thea
tre, University of Toronto.
536-9255.

Winter Offensive: A come
written by Ken Glass con
tinues to Dec. 18, Tuesday
,to Sun at 8:30 p.m. mati-.
nee at 2:30 pm Tickets
Tues. to Thurs and Sun.
$4.50, students $3.50, Fri
and Sat. $5.50. Factory
Theatre Lab 207 Adelaide
St E Reservations 864-9971

Theatre for an indefinite
run. Wed. to Fri. and

·Sun. at 8:30 p.m., Sat. at
7 and 9:30 p.m. Tickets'
Wed., Thurs., and Sun. $41
Fri. and Sat. $5, students
and senior citizens $ 1
discount. 94 Belmont St.,
922-0084.
The Circle:· Peter Dew's

.. production of Somerset
Maugham's comedy. ToDec.
17, Mon. to Sat. at 8:30
p.m., Wed. and Sat. mat
inees at 2:30 p.m. Tickets
range from $6 to $12. In
formation 363-4211.
The Owl And The Pussy..;
cat: Bill Manhoff's com-
edy is presented by Tor
onto Truck Theatre. To
Dec. 23, Wed. to Fri. and
Sun. at 8:30 p.m., Sat. at
7 and 9:30 p.m. Tickets
Wed., Thurs. and Sun. $4,
students and senior citizens
$3, all seats $5 on Fri
and Sat. Colonnade Thea-
tre, 131 Bloor ,St. W. Res-

'Jekyll Play Hyde: Paul Bet- ervations 922-0084.-
tis directs Richard McKen- ,.,The Sea: A SOCial com-.
na and Bruce Vavrina in edy by Edward Bond, by
a drama continuing for an Toronto Arts Productions,
indefinite run Wed. to Sun To Dec. 17, Mon. to Sat.
at 9 p.m. Admission $1. matinee at 2 p.m. Tickets
Theatre Second Floor 86 range from $4 to $8.50.
Parliament St. 364-4025. St. Lawrence Centre, 2'1

Front St. E. 366-7723.
My Fair Lady: Edward Mul
hare and Anne Rogers re
turn to the O'Keefe Centre
to Dec. 3, Mon. to Sat. at
8:30 p.m. , Wed. and Sa'
matinees at 2 p.m. Tickets
range from $4 to $12.50.
Information 363-66:3:3
'Far As The Eye Can See:
Continues to Dec. 18, Tues
to Sun. at 8 p.m., Sun. ma
Itinee at 2:30 p.m. Tickets
Tues. to Fri. $5, students
and senior citizens $3.50
Sat. $6.50, Sun. evening
$4, students and senior
citizens $3.50, Sun. matin
ee pay what you can.
Tarragon Theatre, 30
Bridgman Ave. 531-1827.
The Club: Eve Merriam's
musical collage. of songs
and jokes popular in men's'
clubs during the 1900s.
,Opens Dec. 1 at 8:30 p.m.
:and continues to Dec. 31
'Tues. to Sun. at 8:30 p.m.
Sun. matinee at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets Tues. to Thurs. $6
students $4, Fri. and Sat.
$7, students $5, previews
and matinees $4. Toronto
Workshop Productions, 12
Alexander St. 925-8640.

Kaspar: Peter Handke' s
play is presented by Thea
tre Passe Muraille and
stars Jack Wetherall and
Miguel Fernandes. For an
indefinite run. Tues. to Sat.
at 8:30 p.m., Sun. at 2 p.m.
Tickets range from $3.50
to $5, matinee pay what you
can. Cafe Soho, 334 Queen

, St. W. Reservations 363
8988.

Creek at The Mid
Cuckoo, 240 Jarvis
of Dundas E. 363-

Nightclubs

The
DUTCH MASON

Blues Bond

David Essig: at Riverboat
134 Yorkville Ave., near
Avenue Rd. 922-6216.

Sierra: at upstairs El Mo
cambo, 464 Spadina Ave.,
at College. Red Ryder is
downstairs.
Dianne Heatherington: Co
lonial Tavern, 203 Yonge
St., N. of Queen. 363-6168

Casa Loma Jazz BaINI: at
HarbOrfront Jazz Club on
81111. Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m.
235. Queen's Qway W. 364
5665.

Dutch Mason Blues Band:
at Queensbury Arms, 1212
Weston Rd., 762-8206.

Bounty: at· Nickelodeon
Yonge St and Dundas Square
362-1453.
Colin Linden·· & Lucky
Charms: at Horseshoe
Tavern 368 Queen St. West
at Spidina.
Wednesday: at Penthouse,
1625 Military Trail, 282
1155.

Nervous Eater: at Chim
ney, 597 Yonge St., 967
4666.

Harbinger: at Piccadilly
Tube, 316 Yonge St. N. of
Dundas.

McLean & McLean at Knob
Hill 2728 Eglington E., at
Danfotth.

Love and Maple Syrup at·
Theatre Glendon, from Nov.
30 to Dec. 3, 487-6250.
$3.00. This bilingual mu
sical Canadian revue will
be performed nightly at
8:30 p.m. with matinees
on Dec 3 & 4 at 2 p.m.

.Boone
wich
St. N.
9088.

Shoote.r at New Shamrock
Hotel, 280 Coxwell at Ger-

; rard St. 466-3763

4 Do 2: A musical tribute
-to composer John Kander
and lyricist Fred Ebb.An
indefinite run, Tues. to
Thurs. andSun. at8:30p.m.
.Fri. and Sat. at 6:30 and
10 p.m. Tickets range
from $5to$8.50. Playhouse
Theatre, 1605 Bayview
Ave., north of Davisville
Ave. Reservations 481-.
6191.
The Maids: A modern dra
matic work by Jean Genet.
,To Dec. 10, Tues. to Sat
'at 8:30 p.m., Sun. at 7:30
:,p.m. ,special performance
JDec. 10 at midnight. Tickets.
:Tues~ pay what you can,
:Wed., Thurs. and Sun. Eaton Centre Jazz: Toron
;$3, Fri. and Sat. $4. The to Eaton Centre, Yonge and
Art Works, 50 Bleeker' 'Dundas Sts. There's a free

:St., east of Sherbourne jazz concert every Friday
!St., north of Carlton. Res- from 5 to 7 p.m.
;ervations 925-5174 ..
The Mousetrap: Agatha· Cano at Con Hall, Uof T,
Christie's most popular . on Sun. Dec. 4, 9 p.m. $5

Pockets: at Gasworks, mystery returns to the advance, $5.50 at door. On
585Yonge St., 922-9367 stage at Toronto Truck sale now.
~ -- _ ~...•..........•~....•....................................••••.•....................~ -
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Lenny Soloman: at Spats .•.• I I Eaton Centre Folk: A ser.- $1.25 at 9:30. Information
534 Rexq,ale Blvd., 675- ies of free folk concerts 961-3035.

BI CalDIS 3101. . in the mall of the Toronto
. Eaton Centre, continues on The Kingsway Theatre: 3030

Blue Mitchell: at Bourbon Mondays from 5 to 7 p.m. Bloor St. W. at Royal York
Street, 180 Queen St. West ,by Rob 11-III-aIDS Mon. Dec. 5, Mirth subway, 236-2437. Admis

sion $2. Dec. 1 at 7:30,
Toronto's Mosaic: A ser- third annual birthdav bash

~··"""-~·"·"-""""""·"""""1 ..,~-------------l ies of multi - cultural per- with door prizes.
formances in the mall of
the Toronto Eaton Centre
on Tuesdays from 5 to 'j

p.m. Tues. Dec. 6, Settle
ment Dancers.
Maynard Ferguson & His
Orchestra at Minkler Au
ditorium, Seneca College,
on Fri. Dec. 9andSat.Dec.
10, 8:30 p.m. $7 & $8.


